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[Verse 1:]
If sin is your best friend I'm talking bout you
Better switch it up before the end come thru
Or you gone live in Gehenna where darkness brew
Better open up your bibles learn the truth
Cause you can have allot of money but you're still living
broke
You get it how you get it it don't matter who you hurt
The kids in the hood yes they dying yo
Following influences on TV and radio
And there ain't nobody to blame because we did it
Poor mother earth she done changed
Look how we did her
Global warming
Dropping bombs on Baghdad
Terrorism nuclear war heads
[Chorus:]
If you feeling like me
Then you would wonder
Will it ever change
Oh how I wonder
This is something that we need to think about yeah
[Verse 2:]
If you living on that negative I'm talking bout you
Better switch it up before the end come thru
Man you so close to Hades you don't have a clue
Better open up your bibles learn the truth
The economy is shattered and we're losing our homes
Why do we even bother when we're never gonna own
The system is design to keep us all broke
We living in a world there's no rich without poor
And there ain't nobody to blame because we did it
Poor mother earth she done changed
Look how we did her
Global warming
Dropping bombs on Baghdad
Terrorism nuclear war heads
[Chorus:]
If you feeling like me
Then you would wonder
Will it ever change
O how I wonder
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This is something that we need to think about yeah
[Bridge:]
We all say that in God we trust
There's a little bit of Adam & Eve in us
We born unperfect for certain
But never the less gotta try to break the curse man
What's beautiful is we can make a choice
But everybody gotta listen to that inner voice
From my hood to your hood and world wide
Yo it's time to switch it up y'all cause it's do or die
Now think about that for a moment yea
[Chorus:]
If you feeling like me
Then you would wonder
Will it ever change
O how I wonder
This is something that we need to think about yeah
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